In this paper, a new approach is used to realize an optimal design of 2-bit magnitude comparator that reduces the complexity of the previous design [14] because in pervious design there were 12 MZI's required but in our design only six MZI's are used.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years, interferometric based optical switches have been explored in switching area largely. As light propagates through the Mach-Zehnder interferometer (MZI) means switching speed is high. MZI rooted on electro-optic effect in LiNbO3 appears to be an optimistic solution [1] [2] [3] , because of its quality attributes of compact size, thermal stability [1] , re-configurability [2] , integration potential [1] , low latency [3] and low power consumption.
In this paper, a new approach is used to realize an optimal design of 2-bit magnitude comparator that reduces the complexity of the previous design [14] because in pervious design there were 12 MZI's required but in our design only six MZI's are used. Fig.1 is showing the structure of 2-bit optical magnitude comparator, implemented by using only six MZIS. A single optical continuous source is applied to the whole design which is propagated from first input port of first MZI mentioned as MZI1 to the last MZI i.e MZI6 following the various combination depending upon the different combinations of the control signal provided to the electrodes in the MZI. On the basis of 2-bit control signal A and B, there are three different outputs and that are; A >B which is obtained at output port 3 feeding directly with MZI6, second output of the proposed device is A=B which is available with MZI5 at its first output port and represented by port 1, third output of the proposed device is A >B which can be extracted by using the outputs of MZI4 and MZI6 and finally at output port 2.
II. PROPOSED DESIGN OF 2-BIT OPTICAL MAGNITUDE COMPARATOR

A. Mathematical expressions of the different output ports
Normalized power at different output ports can be calculated and used to verify the Opti-BPM results using MAT-LAB.
Using figure 1, the normalized power for output port 1 (A=B) can be calculated as: MZI 5 2 )} (1) In the continuation, the normalized power of port 2 collectively obtained by MZI4 and MZI6 as shown below:
Similarly,
The above three equations are used to obtained the MAT-LAB results of the proposed device, where two control signals A and B are compared and applied at second electrode of the MZIs B1, A1 and B0, A0 are representing the MSB and LSB bits of numbers B and A respectively. As shown in Fig 3when both the control inputs are at 0V (low) then the signal gets at output port A=B (high) and all other output port have no signal. When A0 is increasing from 0 V to 6.75V and B1 = A1 = B0 =0 V, then signal intensity at port (A=B) is decreasing and output at (A>B) is increasing. Similarly, all other cases can be described from The schematic layout diagram showing in fig 3 is used for comparing two 2-bit numbers A and B. In this proposed design we are using only six MZIs and the final outputs are taken by output port 1(A=B), port 2(A<B) and port 3(A>B). An optical signal is applied to first input port of MZI1 which is propagating till the output obtained. As shown in above fig 3 the first output of port of MZI6 and second output of MZI4 gives the result of A<B at output port 2. The first output port of MZI5 gives the result of A=B at output port 1. Third output of the proposed device at port 3 can be obtained with the combination of MZI6 and MZI4, which results in A>B as shown in Fig 3. Opti-BPM results of optimal 2-bit optical magnitude comparator are shown in below Fig 4 and these results can be verified using the truth table of 2-Bit magnitude comparator listed above in Table 1 .
The Opti-BPM results shown in Fig 4 can be explained as: Case 1: A1 = 0 A0 = 0 B1 = 0 B0 = 0 A single optical signal from continuous wave optical source is feeding to the first input port of MZI1. For this case the control signal to all the MZIs are LOW and therefore light signal is propagating from MZI1 to MZI5 via MZI2 and MZI3. As the control signal at MZI1 is A1 = 0, the light signal applied to the first input port of MZI1 is emerged at second output port of MZI1. Similarly Light signal propagates from MZI2 (second input port) to MZI2 (first output port) and then from MZI3 (first input port) emerged at second output port of MZI3 and finally light feeding to second input port of MZI5 emerged at first output port of MZI5 and then reached to output port 1 as shown in Fig 4(a) , verifying the result i.e. A=B. Case 2: A1 = 0 A0 = 0 B1 = 0 B0 = 1 Continuous wave (CW) optical signal is propagating from MZI1 to MZI6 (first input port) by means of MZI2, MZI3, MZI5. As the control signal, B0=1, the light comes out from first output port of MZI6 and appears on output port 2, executes the logic A<B. Case 3: A1 = 0 A0 = 0 B1 = 1 B0 = 0 Impenitent CW optical signal at MZI1 is arrived to MZI4 by means of MZI2. As the control signal is B1=1, the light comes out from second output port of MZI4 and executes the logic A<B as shown in Fig 4(a) . Inward CW optical signal at MZI1 is arrived to MZI4 by means of MZI2. As the control signal B1=1, after propagation of light signal it comes out from second output port of MZI4 and meet to the desired result i.e. logic A<B as shown in Fig 4(a) . Applied CW optical signal at MZI1 is arrived to MZI4 (second input port) by means of MZI2. As the control signal is B1=1, the light comes out from MZI4 (second output port) and results in logic A<B at port 2 as shown in Fig 4(b) . 
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Case 8: A1 = 0 A0 = 1 B1 = 1 B0 = 1 Continuous wave (CW) optical signal is propagating from MZI1 to MZI4 by means of MZI2. As the control signal is B1=1, the light comes out from MZI4 (second output port) and executes the logic A<B at port 2 as shown in Fig 4(b) . Case 9: A1 = 1 A0 = 0 B1 = 0 B0 = 0 Applied CW optical signal at MZI1 is arrived to MZI4 (second input port) by means of MZI2. As the control signal is B1=0, the light comes out from MZI4 (first output port) and reached on output port 3 which results in logic A>B as shown in Fig 4(c) . Case 10: A1 = 1 A0 = 0 B1 = 0 B0 = 1 Continuous wave (CW) optical signal is propagating from MZI1 to MZI4 by means of MZI2. As the control signal is B1=0 and B0 =1 , the light comes out from MZI4 (first output port) and reached on output port 3 which results in logic A>B as shown in Fig 4(c) . Case 11: A1 = 1 A0 = 0 B1 = 1 B0 = 0 Applied CW optical signal at MZI1 is arrived to MZI5 (second input port) by means of MZI2 and MZI3. As the control signal at MZI5 is B0=0, the light comes out from MZI5 (first output port) and reached on output port 1 which results in logic A=B as shown in Fig 4(c) . Case 12: A1 = 1 A0 = 0 B1 = 1 B0 = 1 Continuous wave (CW) optical signal is propagating from MZI1 to MZI6 by means of MZI2, MZI3 and MZI5. As the control signal at MZI6 is B0=1 and B1=1, the light comes out from MZI6 (first output port) and reached on output port 2 which results in logic A>B as shown in Fig 4(c) . Case 13: A1 = 1 A0 = 1 B1 = 0 B0 = 0 Applied CW optical signal at MZI1 is arrived to MZI4 (second input port) by means of MZI2. As B1=0, the light comes out from MZI4 (first output port) and results in A>B as shown in Fig 4(d) . Case 14: A1 = 1 A0 = 1 B1 = 0 B0 = 1 Continuous wave (CW) optical signal is propagating from MZI1 to MZI4 by means of MZI2. As the control signal at MZI4 B1=0, the light comes out from MZI4 (first output port) and reached on output port 3 which results in logic A>B as shown in Fig 4(d) . Case 15: A1 = 1 A0 = 1 B1 = 1 B0 = 0 Applied CW optical signal at MZI1 is arrived to MZI6 (second input port) by means of MZI2, MZI3 and MZI5. As the control signal at MZI6 is B0=0 and B1=1, the light comes out from MZI6 (second output port) and reached on output port 2 which results in logic A>B as shown in Fig 4(d) .
Case 16: A1 = 1 A0 = 1 B1 = 1 B0 = 1 Continuous wave (CW) optical signal is propagating from MZI1 to MZI5 by means of MZI2 and MZI3. As the control signal at MZI5 is B0=1, the light comes out from MZI5 (first output port) and reached on output port 1 which results in logic A>B as shown in Fig 4(d) .
IV. CONCLUSION
As Electro-optic based Mach-Zehnder Interferometers are become the back bone of optical devices for high speed communication, our proposed device fulfill the requirement of high speed communication in terms of low complexity. Optimization in optical devices helps in fast processing of optical data in the optical devices.
